
2 weeks summer 

Date At Ends Activity Details

0900 1230

1345 1700 Observation Quiz answer the questions and get to know the town -report back to school for prizes

1945 2130 BEC Social a chance to meet all of our staff and students during this party

0830 1330 Canterbury catch the train to see the sights of this world-famous and historic city

1345 1700

1945 2130 Barn Dance join our band for a square dance with other students

0900 1230

1345 1700 Football and Tennis/Arts & Craft take part in an day of sports or arts & craft

1945 2130 Karaoke show us your singing skills and hear some of your favourite songs

0900 1230

1345 1700 Coastal Exploration an educational walk along the beautiful coastline

1945 2130 Fun Olympics take part in multiple sporting activities and battle for the championship

0900 1230 Beach day go to the beach to relax and play some games, or have a dip in the sea

1345 1700

1945 2130 Haiwaiian Disco dress up in Haiwaiian fancy dress and dance the night away

Mon

Class  

Sample Programme week 1
Arrival - Sunday

Wed

Class

Tue Class

Fri Class

Thu

Class

Sat 0830 2030 London
train for London visit: a guided tour of the main sights: squares, towers, bridges, columns 

and needle ….

Sun 1000 1600 Options Day/Extra Excursion
have a later start and choose between a number of options as to what you want to do in 

the local area. See price list for extra excursion ideas and rates.



2 weeks summer 

Date At Ends Activity Details

0900 1230 Joss Bay Walk a walk to Joss Bay to admire the views and play some games

1345 1700

1945 2130 Street Dance a chance to learn some new dance moves and enhance your street cred …….

0900 1230

1240 1735 Deal/Walmer an educational discovery coastal walk from Walmer to Deal

1945 2130 Dodgeball an evening of dodgeball with our sports instructor

0900 1230

1345 1700 Volleyball and Bowls/Arts & Craft take part in a day of sports or arts & craft

1945 2130 Tournament night take part in our table tennis and pool tournaments

0900 1230 Margate train to Margate for a tour of the seaside town and visit the Turner Contemporary

1345 1700

1945 2130 Movie Night a choice between some new films or old classics

0900 1230

1345 1700 Westwood Cross Shopping Centre a walk to Westwood Cross Shopping Centre for an afternoon of shopping

1945 2130 Neon Party dance to your favourite songs whilst dressed in neon paint 

Mon Class

Sample Programme week 2

Wed

Class

Tue

Class

Fri

Class

Thu Class

0830 2030 Cambridge
visit the beautiful university city of Cambridge - have a professionally guided tour and 

enjoy some free time
Sat

TBA Departure time to leave, see you next year!Sun TBA


